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exceptionally ~ong, prices averaged 
around the "effective" loan level for 
the s~ason. 
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Table 1 .- Wheat, No. 2 Hard Winter: Price, loan value, and ceiling at Kansas City, 1937-54 ~ ·, 
(Jl 

• 
(Data for cover page) g: 

. Loail . 
Weighted cash price of No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat at Kansas City !f Year :value 

begin- : . . at ning • . . 
July Aug. : Sept. : Oct. : Nov. : Dec. : Jan. : Feb. : Mar. : Apr. May : June :Kansas July . . . . . :City 2/ . . . . . . Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents . . . 

1937 . 122.5 lll.8 109.5 106cO 94.2' 96.5 102.7 99.6 91.5 )84.6 79.7 76.7 ,, . 
1938 . 10.0 65 .. 5 65.7 64.7 63.3 66.9 70.9 69.2. 68.7 69 .. 6 75.7. 10,.'9 ·'· 72 . 
1939 66.7 64.6 85.9 82.7 85 .. 8 98.3 101.2 99.4 102.1 105.7 94.7 . -76.J . 77 
1940 . 70-7 69.3 75.8 81.6 84.5 83.0 84.7 77.8 85.1 87.2 90 .. 4· ·97.3 11 . 
1941 . 98.3 lo6.6 114.1 112.2 113.4 120.1 125.6 123.1 12lo0 114 .. 6 114.9 11o:~f" · 110 . 
1942 107.9 111.2 120.3 120 .. 5 123 .. 1 130.5 136.8 138.4 138.1 

. ' "·' '-'·-~··-

: 137.0 139.9 . lJ7.rO ' 127 
1943 . 140.1 139.8 145.8 152.3 156 .. 4 162.8 164.8 163.0 165.2 164.0 1A3.2 155·6 . " 137 . 
1944 . 152.1 150.8 153.0 161.3 159.1 162.0 1~3.6 165.8 166.3 165.7 166.7 ,:c''}68.2 150 . 
1945 : 158.3 159.8 162.1 168.3 168.9 169.2 169.2 169.1 172.0 172.1 '"1'8:6 '. . 1 

"- <. • 153 1\) 

1946 197 .. 8 193.8 196.0 203.9 210.4 207.2 209.0 226.1 269.4 267.6 269.3 237 .. 3 lf-4 • 
1947 228.8 231.8 264 .. 6 295.3 299.9 301.1 303 .. 2 250.8 245.4 2LL.5 240.2 229.4 202 
1948 . 219.3 215.0 220.4 222.6 228.2 228.7 225.0 219.6 224.1 226.0 222.1 195.1 223 . 
1949 . 200.4 206oO 215o2 218.9 220.2 222.1 222.3 222.4 227.2 230.6 230.0 217.0 220 . 
1950 . 222 .. 8 220.9 221.0 217.9 222.4 234.6 240.2 247.6 240.1 243.5 238.4 234 .. 3 225 . 
.1951 : 230 .. 7 233.0 238.3 245 .. 2 254.0 254 .. 1 251.9 249.2 249.,6 249.2 244.6 230.6 244 

:1.952 . 225.1 232.3 240.9 241 .. 6 245 .. 8 244.5 240.2 235.8 239.5 238.7 235.5 203 •. 6 248 . 
' 1953 . 208.6 217.5 22lo 7 228 .. 8 233 ... 7 237.5 237.9 239.3 241.7 244-7 237 .. 0 215.3 249 . 

1954 232.4 235.2 238 .. 9 241.1 243 •. 9 246.5 244.3 245.5 245.6 246 .. 1 253.1 219.0 253 
l955 . 237 . 
- Y Computed by weighting selling price by number of car1ots sold, as reported in the Kansas City Grain Market 
ReViewo In this price, wheat of above as well as below 13 percent protein is included. 

y Loan rate is for wheat of less than 13 percent. Ceiling became effective January 4, 1944 at ~~1.62 including 
1~ cents commission, basis protein of less than 13 percent. On December 13, 1944 it was raised to ~1.66, on 
~ 30, 1945 to $1.691, on March 4, 1946 to $1.721 and on May 13, 1946 to $1o871o 
pire_d. 

On June 30, 1946, ceilings ex-
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T HE, W HE A T S I T U A T I 0 N 

----------------
. Approved by the Outlook and Situation Board, July 13, 1955 

SUMMARY 

The total wheat supply for the marketing year beginning July 1, 
1955 is estimated to be only a little less than the 1,875 miltion-bushel 
recor~ reached a year ago. The 1955 crop was forecast· as of July 1 at 
860 m~ll~on bushels, 110 million less than last ~ears output, but this 
decline ~s largely offset by an increase in carryover stocks. 

· · If domestic disappearance and exports in 1955-56 :t,otal'about the 
same as estimated for ~954-55, the carryover Juiy 1, 1956 would total 
slightly below July 1, 1955. This would be the first reduction in carry
over since 1952. 

On the basis ·of April 1 stocks and estimated domes-t;.ic disappear
ance and exports in Apri;L-June, the July 1, 1955 carryover of old ·_stocks 
of wheat probably was slightly in e~cess of 1 billion bushels compared 
with 902 million bushels a year earlier• The official estimate of old
·crop wheat in all. positions on July 1 will be released July 22. It is 
expected that almost all of the carryover was in CCC owned or loan stocks. 

An. analysis of supply and distribution by classes indicates that 
stocks of hard red winter wheat are up sharply from a year ago. White 
wheat stocks also are up, but those of hard red spring and soft red winter 
are down. Stocks of durum are almost negligible • ' 

, On July 5, the Department' announced that the national average loan 
rate to farmers for 1955-crop 1-1heat will be $2.08, two cents. above the .. 
minimum rate announced 1 ast September. The incre~~-r esults from t;he 'rise 
in the parity price. The national average support price for 1954-crop 
wheat. was $2.2.4. 

Cash prices of hard wheats at Kansas City nave been adjusting down
ward since late May, influenced by the lower .loan levels f.or the new crop 
and market movement. However, :wheat prices as l:ate as early July have 
b~en above a year ago and much stronger than they usually are at this 
time of the year. Current prices have been maintained by an urgent need 
of receipts of new-crop wheat to replenish nearly exhausted stocks of _old 
free wheat supplies, a del~ in crop movement because of unfavorable ' 
harvesting weather, and by good milling and baking qualities of the 
early marketings. Prices at Minneapolis showed some weakness most of 
Jun~, and on July 13 were moderately low~r than in late M~. Prices of 

... soft :red wheat at St. Louis reac}led the:),li~_p~gh point f~:r the. 1954-55 . 
season in late December and again in late, January. PrJ.ces of soft, wh~te 
at Portland· even in late June were the highest for the year. · 
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With the 195'5 crop less than likely disappearance (last year pro
duction was about 100 million bushels more than disappearance), it is 
probable that early season prices will not fall as far below the loan 
rate as in many ye~s, and for the marketing year as a whole mew average 
slightly higher relative to the loan than in 1954-55, The price received 
by farmers this year may a\rerage about $2 ~oo, compared with the national 
average loan of ~2o08, whereas in 1954-55 it av-eraged about ~$2 .. 14 when 
the loan was ~2,24. The quantities that will be placed under the sup
port programs may be larger than the quantities sold out of CCC stocks~· 
Th~s would tend to reduce the free supply. 

Marketing quotas will be in effect fort he 1956 crop as a result 
of the referendum held on June 25'. The national average support price 
for the 1956 crop has been announced at not less than $1.81 per bushel, 
which reflects 76 percent of the estimated parity level. The full sup-

.. port levels will be available in 36 commercial wheat States for producers 
who comply with their individual farm acreage allotments. Support rates 
in the 12 noncommercial wheat States are set by law at levels represent
ing 75' percent of the rates calculated on the national average, The 
minimum ,support announced will not be lowered, but it will be raised if 
a co~bin'ation of changes in the parity value and the supply situation 
call~ for an increase on July 1, 1956. 

The 1955 wheat crop in the Northern Hemisphere, according to pre
sent prospects, may be slightly larger than in 1954. Conditions are 
variable, with sizable increases in some areas partly offset by smaller 
harvests in ot~rs. Carryover stocks in the principal exporting countries 
continue large and the wrl'd' supply of whe~t for the 1955-56 season may 
be at a new record level •. i . ' . 

THE DOMESTIC WHEAT SITUATION 

y.-·.:·:s;.1 $upplies ~ 1955· 
. . Estimated ~ s!I'ghtly 

The total wheat supply for the marketing year beginning July 1, 
1955 is now estimated at 1,865 million bushels, only slightly below the 
lj87'7 million bushels reached in 1954-55~ The reduction in production 

·about offsets the increase in the carryover~· The supply this year con
sist. a of an indicated July 1, 1955 carryover of about l,ObO million 
bushels or slightly more, a crop (July 1 basis) of 860 million bushels, 
and an ~lowance for irop·orts of l million bushels of milling wheat 1/ 
and 4. million bushels o£ feeding quality wheat, -

1/ Milling wheat, which has ali import 'duty of 21 cents per bushel; is 
und:er import quota, whereas imports "unfit for human co~umption11 :, which 
has an import duty_ of 5 percent ad valorem,. has no quota restrictiohs~ 

Ill ~ ' ' • . .,,\' .-

• 
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Domestic disappearance for the 1955-56 year is estimated at about 

610 million bushels, about the same as in 1954-55. Civilian and military> 
food use (including use'~by.,Territories of the United States) is expected;.«' 
to be about 488 million bushels 1 1 million bushels above the estimated 
quantity for 1954-55. Feed use may be about 60 million bushels or about 
the same as a year earlier. 

A domestic disappearance of 610 million bushels would leave about 
1,255 million bushels for export during the marketing year and carryover 
at the end of the year, The level of United States e~orts in 1954-55 
will again depend upon many factors, including the siz.e and distribution ... ,. 
of the 195~49rop produced in countries other than the-United States, as 
well as United States foreign aid programs. If exports total about the 
same as the 270 million bushels estimated for 1954-55, the carryover 
July 1, 1956; on this basis, would total about 985 million bushels, 
slightly below the carryover July 1, 1955.. This would be the first de-
cline since July 1, 1952 when the carryover was 256 million bushels. 
This was built up to about a billion bushels by July 1, 1955. 

Wheat Production 11 Percent Below 
l9S41 - Ac:ree.ge for Harvest Down 
~ _...~. ""'i! 5 '\i- ;r --,~ · · - · 

_aoli .... _u.'" ~ .:-€'!!'Ce::l.~ 

The prospective 1955 wheat crop, based on conditions of July 1, 
is estimated at 860 million bushels. This would be. 11 percent smaller 
than the 1954 crop of 970 tirl.llion and about 25 percent smaller than the 
1944-53 average of 1,154 miilion. For all wheat, the indicated yield per 
harvested acre is 18.2. bUshels compared with 18.1 last year and the 10-
year average of 17.l.bushels per acre. The indicated 47e4 million acres , ·-: 
is 12 percent ,less t~an~the acreage harvested in 1954, 30 percent less 
than average, .and the smallest since 1934. The 57.5 million acres seeded 
is about 7 percent less -than the 62 million acres seeded for the crop a 
year earlie'~ and nearly a fourth less than the 10-year average. Current 
indications point to an all ·wheat abandonm~nt and diversion of 10 mil-
lion acres--17 .6 percent c€ the total acreage planted. This compares 
with 13.3 percent, or 8.3 million acres not harvested for grain last 
year and the average of 10.2 percent or 7.7 million acres. 

The winter wheat crop is estimated at 663 million bushels. This 
would be about 16 pep~ent less than the ,.791 million bushels produced last 
year ani compares ·mth the average of 867 million. The. July estimate is 
24 million bushels above that indicated a month earlier. 

In the southern Great Plains l'Jheat area, substantial moisture re
ceived during late M~ and June delayed harvest. Generally, the rains 
were too late to pro~ide much improvement' in yields. Kansas showed con
siderable improvement "during June, ~xcept in the south central district, 
~-vrere rains were too late to be of material help. Grain harvested to 

~ •' 

July 1 showed about average protein content but testweights were running -~ . 
about 2 pounds above average. The crop in Nebraska made remarkable im
provement during June as adequate precipitation accompanied by cool tem-
peratures was favorable to gr~J,n development. In eastern Colorado the ! j· 

crop also responded favorably t'o June rains and cool t~mperatures 1..rith 
practically all ac~eage remaining for harvest showing improvement. 
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Yield prospects in Oregon and Washington declined during June because 
· of the effects of hot, dry weather. Prospects in Idaho generally showed e 

improvement during the month, tho~.1gh hot, dry weather in North Idaho caused 
some deterioration of the c:cop. With the exception of Kentucky, outturn 
in the southern States from Arka..."lsas east;t.;a:;.~d was above earlier expecta-. 
tiona. The East North central and Northeast r~gions showed little change 
from a month earlier. , 

The winter wheat yield per harvested acre is estimated at 19.6 bush
els per acre which compares with last year's near-record 20.5 bushels and . 
the average of 18.0 bushels. The acreage seeded is estimated at 43.6 mil
lion acres, a decrease of 5.4 percent from the previous year and 21 percent 
below the 1944-53 average. The acreage allotment program and adverse 
seeding conditions last fall influenced the reduction in acreage seeded. 
The 33.9 million acres of winter wheat estimated for harvest this year 
represents a decline of more than 12 percent from a year earlier and is 
nearly a third smaller than average. This will be the smallest winter 
wheat acreage harvested since 1935. Aoandonment and diversion are now in
dicated at 22 percent, 6 percentage points above last year and sharply 
above the average of 13 percent. For the 1955 crop, regulations permitted 
farmers to overplant their acreage allotment;:~ provided the excess acreage 
was used for other purposes than as harvested grain. 

Production of spring wheat other than durum was forecast at 184 mil
lion bushels. This compares vri th 1?3 million bushels produced last year 
and the average of 253 million bushels. The crop showed good development 
during June, following general rains throughout the Dakotas and Minnesota 
beginning in late May. Black stem rust again poses a serious threat to 
bread wheats in the Dakotas. Many fields now show traces of infection. 
Hot weather and lack of moisture have reduced yield prospects in eastern 
sections of Washington and Oregon. Elsewhere the crop is generally in good 
condition. The estimated 12.7 million acres planted to other spring wheat 
this year is 10 percent less than the 14.2 million acres planted in 1954, : 
and is nearly 30 percent below the 1944-53 average of 17.8 million acres. 
Mild winter weather in Washington caused below average abe.ndonment of winter 
wheat acreage and a corresponding sharp decrease from last year in acreage 
reseeded to spring wheat. The 1955 harvested acreage is estimated at 12.4 
million acres, 10 percent less than the 13.7 million harvested last year 
and 28 percent below the average of 17.2 million acres. Abandonment and 
diversion are indicated at 2.6 percent, compared with 3.4 percent last 
year and the average of 3.8 percent. 

The durum wheat crop of 13.27 million bushels is forecast for the 
3 States of North Dakota, South Dakota, and Minnesota. This would be 
nearly·~ times as large as last year's small crop of 5.56 million bushels 
but only 40 percent of average. Black stem rust has been reported in vary
ing degrees throughout the durum wheat areas, and could reach serious 
proportions if weather conditions during July favor rust development. The 
acreage seeded to durum wheat, estimated at.l,.l4 million acres, is the 
lowest of record. This is about two-thirds c# the· acreage seeded last yea~ 
and is less than half of average. Growers in ~h~ 3 States expect to harvest 
1.07 million acres, which would be a 19 percent reduction from the 1.33 mi+
lion acres harvested last year, and the smallest of record except for the 
drought year of 1934. Abandonment is indica. ted at 6 percent, compared with 
2.0 pe~-en.t.. :tn ~954 e.nii the average o£ 3 . .6 percent. 
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Carryover July 1, 1955 May Total 
1,000 Million-BuSheis, or----

Slightly Higher 

- 7 -

On the basis of Aoril 1 stocks and estimated domestic disappear
ance and exports in April-June, th.e July 1, 1955 carryover is expected to 
be 1,000 million bushels or slightly higher, Tbe official estimate 
stocks of old-crop wheat in all positions on July 1 will be released 
July 22. Almost all of the carryover is expected to be in CCC owned or 
loan stocks, 

The total supply of wheat on April 1 was 1,212 million bushels 
(table 10). Total disappearance in the April-June quarter probably 
totaled about 210 million bushels as compared with 226 million in the 
same quarter last year, and an average of 274 million bushels for 1949-53. 
Exports for the quarter this year may have totaled about 62 million bush
sls, compared with 65 million in 1954. 

Exports in 1954-55 Estma.ted at 
270 Miilion Bushels; Government 

Aia limportant 

Exports of wheat and flour and other products in terms of wheat, 
July 1954 through April 1955 totaled 227 million bushels. On the basis 

• ·of inspections of grain for export and estimated exports of flour and 
principal products fo)' Mey and June, exports for the year ending June 30 
are estimated at 270rmillion bushels. 

•,•. 

-.t _i • 

Wheat exported from the United States in recent years has been 
financed to a large extent by aid from the United States Treasury. It 
is difficult to assess the extent of such aid, however, because the so
called "free" dollars used to finance collllllercial exports often come in
directly from u.s. Government, or are made possible because of the u.s. 
aid for other purposes, A large percentage of our shipments in earlier 
postwar years, particularly in 1947-48 through 1950-51 were made under 
aid programs, including UNRRA, ECA-MSA, and military shipments. This 
type of export accounted for 75 percent or more of the total U.S, exports 
in 1948-49 and 1949-50, but tapered off to less than,or~-third in 1951-52. 

Because wheat prices are supported in the United States, it has 
been necessary to subsidize exports -to take care of the difference be
tween our domestic price level and the level at which wheat is sold in 
world competition. The subsidy rates varies by area of shipment and by 
destination. On July 12 Gulf Coast to all destination~, except Latin 
America, has a subsidy of 60 cents per bushel for hard wheat; Gulf to 

', Latin America was 57 cents. East Coast to all destinations was 47 cents 
and West Coast to all destinations was 72 cents. . , 

Subsidies are paid under (1) the International Wheat. Agreement 
''~.:1 Program; (2) GR-261 (wheat) and GR-262 (flour), under which CCC wheat is 

sold to connnercial eJ!I)orters for export as grain or to millers to export 
.. ,, as flour outside the IWA at prices comparable to IWA subsidized prices, 

a·· ··-- (3) GR-301 for movement under P. L. _480 (Agricul.tural Trade Development and 
W .. · - Assistance Act of 1954), under which CCC sales are made to commercial ex

'·- · -~·--.porters for foN.ign curi'Snoiea. at current subsidized prices •.. 
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Table 2.- CCC sales, July 11 1954 to June 30, 1955 

Sales for export under various programs 

GR-261 (wheat) 

GR-262 (flour) 

GR-301 ]:_/ 

Other programs ~/ 

Total sales for export 

Sales 2:!! the domestic market 

Regular sales 21 

Wheat no longer suitable for storage ,!±/ 

Total domestic sales 

Total CCC sales 

Million bushels 

49.2 

18.4 

24.2 

152.4 

14.2 

244.2 

24.7 

~/268f9 

1/ Began January 1955. 
y Includes m9stly CCC sales under IWA, but also sales of light weight 

wheat for export. · . 
3/ At statuatory current support prices, plus 5 percent, plus carrying 

charges. 
4/ At current market prices. 
:W Difference between the total and the total exports from the United 

States. of about 270 million bushels represents exports from supply of 
11 free 11 :wheat. · 

Stocks of Hard Red Winter Wheat 
EE, Shary!YTw'h'Ite ~ also 

Q£; other Classes Down 

Analysis of supply and distribution b-y classes must be tentative 
until information on exports and the July 22 report of stocks are avail• 
able. Table 7 shows such tentative estimates assuming disappearance in 
continental United States of 603 million bushels, exports of 270 million, 
and shipments to Territories of 4 million, Table 3 shows the estimated 
carryover by classes compared with a year ago. While the supply of soft 
red winter is still relatively large, it is less than a year ago. Stocks : 
of hard red spring and durum, (the latter of which is less than $bO thou-·· 
sand bushels), are. also below a year ago, However, white wheat stocks .. 
have increased and those of hard red winter have risen sharply, Exports A 
of hard red spring wheat have been above earlier estimates, while the . :·.r·~·-
exporta of hard red winter an<L white wheat have fallen short of expectations. 

• 

,, 
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Table 3.- Wheat: Estimated carryover 'by cl.asses, 
July 1, 1954 and 1955 

--
Class • ,9-' • - ~l.j. 

Million 

' bushels 

Hard red: l-t"inter 545 
Soft red winter 62 
Hard red spring 196 
Durum &:; ., 
Wh.ite 24 

'··' Total 902 

1955 

Million 
bushels 

682 
47 

147 

124 

1,000 

Change 

Million 
bushels 

+137 
-15 
-49 
-5 

+30 

The figures in table 7 are net 'based on survey or enumeration data, 
and are therefore on!y approximations. Estimated stocks on faz~ &~d in 
interior mills, elevators. and warehouses by kinds are assumed to be pre
sent in about the same pr;pcrtion-as prcduced; the ~las.ses within kir.ds 
are established on the basis of the quin~uennial wheat-veriety surveys. 
Commercial stocks are .reported by classes, end merchant mill sto~ks are 
broken down largely on the basis of the cistribution by classes of com
mercial stocks, after m~~ing allowance for quantities going for export. 
Exports and shipments by classes are estimated on the basis of "ir..spec
tion for export" for wheat a.a grain and on the basis of the are-a from 
which exports of flov.r originate; also for earlier ~"'9.-e.rs on the basis of 
records of the.former War Food Administration and the Departm~nt of 
Agr~gultu,re, and elq)crt indem..YJ.it'ying agencies. Figures f•Jr the 1954-55 
year, as 'in~icated above, are based on incomplete data. 

1, •• 

National Avera5e Lean to 
Farmers.for 19_52 C~~~ Incre~sed 

Jf':::-om $2. o6t0 $2. 0 

, On July 5, the Department announced that the na+-io~al averege l0an 
rate to farm~rs for 1955-cro~ w~es.t was increased from the minimum rate 
announced last September of $2.06 to $2.o8 as a result of an increase in 
the parity price. This compares with a national average supp~rt price 
for 1954-crcp wheat cf $2.24 ~er bushel. 

, : Th~ minimum support price announced September 15, 1954 '~s in 
ac~ordance with 'tihe 11forward pricing" prov!sions of the Agricultural Act 
~~ 1949. If the wheat parity p~ice at the beginning of the marketing 
y~ar.should be h~gher than the $2.50 parity price of August 1954, which 
was used to determine the 82~ percent-of-~arity minimum support price, 
the minimum rates must be increased. The parity on June 15 was $2.52, 
82~ percent of which is $2.08. 
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On May 31, the Department issued tlle rates for terminals and. for 
about 2,694 commercial and 378 noncommercial w·heat producing counties of e 
the United States. The county rates when adjusted for grade and quality 
are used to determine support prices for individual producers. The rates 
announced in May now need to be increased by 2 cents for the conwercial 
areas and the ~~te for noncommercial areas recomputed at 75 percent of 
the revised ra:E,eo 

In addition to the release of terminal and oounty rates, a revised 
list of premiums for different classes and qualities of l..rheat and modi
fications in Pacific Northwest'terminal prices was released, Premiums 
this year have been increased 15 cents per bushel for hard amber durum 
and 11 cents per bushel for amber durum, Protein premiums have also 
been increased for the higher protein content hard red spring wheat and 
hard winter wheat east of the Rocky Mountains, and for Baart and Bluestem 
varieties of hard white wheat" 

Location differentials used i'n the rates announced are generally 
in li:p.e with those used in prior years, The relationships between ter
minals .generally reflect average differences in historical market prices, 
and th~ county rates are based essentially on the freight and handling 
charges to applicable terminal marketso Prices at ports are generally 
higher than at other locations. 

One change from last year's program is that discounts have been 
eliminated on rates for the soft classes of wheat (soft red winter, soft 
white, etc.) east of the Rocky Mountains. 

USDA officials state that a schedule of discounts for those vari- .· 
eties 'or wheat which are undesirable for milling and baking purposes is 
now under consideration for the 1956 wheat price-support operation. If " 
a schedule of discounts suitable for practical operations can be deve- '1 

bped, it is intended that announcement will be made in late August be
fore planting of the 1956 winter wheat cropg The objective of such a 
schedule would be to increase the quality of the wheat crop, 

,, 
Representative Actual Support Rates 

There are wide differences in the classes and grades of wheat pro
duced and marketed in the various areas of the United· States. In some 
areas, most of the wheat will be No. 1 grade hard wheat.· In other areas·. 
only soft wheat, generally grading· No. 2 and No. 3, is 'produced. In 
addition to geographical price differences~ premiums and discounts are 
applied to the basic rate to obtain the support price for individual 
lots of wp.eat. Table 4 gives specific support prices, c·pmpared with a 
year ago for the most representative classes and grades of wheat pro
duced in the different areas with storage paid at the listed terminals'. 
Premiums are paid for protein, and discounts made for other factors, 
such as garlicky wheat. 

In the 12 States disignated as the noncommercial wheat producing 
r' 

area, support rates are 75 percent of the rates calculated on the national A 
average. The States included in the noncommercial area are: Alabama, ~ 
Arizona, Connecticut, Florida, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, Missis• 
sippi, Nevada, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Vermont~ Farm wheat al
lotments and marketing quotas do not aoply in these States. 

• 
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Table 4o- Wheat: Represent dive support prices, by classes and grades, 
different markets, 1954 and 1955 

----- ------- - ----- ----
Class, grade and erminal 

Hard Red Spring 
Grade No, 1 Heavy, 16 pe: cent protein, 

Minneapolis 
Grade No. 1 Heavy, 14 pe ·cent protein, 

Minneapolis 
Grade No. 1 ordinary pre ~ein, 

Minneapolis 
Soft Red Winter· 

Grade _Noe 3 garlicky, Baltimore 
Grade No. 3, Chicago ... 
Grade NOc· 3 light garlicky, Chicago 
Grade Noo 3; Kansas City 

Hard Red lrJinter 
Grade No. 2, Chicago 

. Grade No. 2, Kansas City 
Grade No. 2; Galveston 

Soft White 
Grade No. 1, Portland 
Grade No~ 1, San Francisco 

Dur'\.Un 
Grade No. 1, Amber, Minneapolis 
Grade Noa 1, Hard Amber, Minneapolis 

: Support rate 

1954 1955 
Dol& per bu. Dol. per-bll: 

2.66 

2.60 

2o57 

2e4S 
2.51 
2.45 
2!>47 

2.57 
2~5.3 
2.68 

., 

2~50 

2.46 

2o41 

2o32 
2~35 
2.29 
2.35 

2c37 
2 .. 37 
2 .. 52 

2.28 
2~36 

-----------------------

The 1955-crop wheat will be su.pported as in the past through loans 
on farm7 ~nd warehause-store~:wheat and through the purchase of wheat de~ 
livered, by producers under purchasf? agreements. Loa~s arid purchase agree
ments will be available from harvest time through Janua~y 31, 1956. In 
most States, loans will mature on March 31, 1956 and 'in the remaining 
16 eastern and southern States, loans will mature on February 29J 1956e 
P1·oducers who elect to deliver wheat under purcha~e agre6!Tlents auat 
notify their county Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committees 
within a 30-day period ending on the loan maturity date fer· the Statee 

In order to obtain price support on his 1955 crop of wheat and to 
receive a wheat marketirg card on all other farms in the county in which 
he has an interest in the wheat crop, in commercial wheat-producing States, 
a producer must comply tdth his 1955 wheat acreage allotment. 
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Producers who exceed their 1955 whc3.t ac1•ea0e allot~neut are subject 
to a marketing penalty on thelr excess production. The marketing penalty ~ 
for the 1955 program is $lol3 per bushel which is 45 percent of the wheat .., 
parity price of $2.51 per bushel on May 15, 1955. 

~ Wheat Prices Adjusting 
Downward Influenced by Lower 

Loan and New Movement 

Cash prices of hard wheats at Kansas City have been adjusting down-
ward since late May, influenced by the lower loan levels for 1955 crop • 
and the movement of that crop to market, Prices at Minneapolis showed 
some wealmess most of June and on July 1.3 were moderately lower than in 
late May. Prices of soft red winter wheat at s~. Louis reached their high 
point for the 1954-55 season in late December and again in late January. 
Prices of soft white at Portland even in late June were the highest for 
the year. Ordinarily, wheat prices at this time of the year are much 
weaker than they are this year. The price of No. 2 Hard Winter wheat at 
Kansas City on July 13 this year was $2.13 compared with $2.20 a year ear-
lier, and the price of No, 1 Dark Northern Spring at Minneapolis on July 
13 was $2.44, compared with $2.32 a year earlier, Prj.ces this year have 
been maintained by an urgent need of receipts from the new crop to replen-
ish nearly exhausted stocks of old "free" wheat supplies, a delay in crop 
movement because of unfavorable harvesting weather, and by good milling 
and baking qualities of the early rearketings. 

Prices of hard winter wheat in mid-June and again recently have been 
sufficiently high relative to the loan so that the wheat sold freely, with e 
only a small part of receipts being placed under loan. 

On July 13, the price of No~ 2 Hard Winter w~eat, ordinary protein, 
at Kansas City at $2.13 was 12 cents below the effective new crop loan 
rate (2.37 less storage deduction of 12 cents on warehouse storage), while 
the price of No. 2 Soft Red Winter at St. Louis at $2.04 was 19 cents be
low the effective loan ($2.35 less 12 cents). However, the price of No. 1 
Dark Northern Spring, ordinary protein, at Minneapolis at $2.44 was 14 
cents above its effective loan rate, reflecting the later harvest of the 
tributary area. The price of No. 2 Soft White at Portland is also well 
above its loan rate. 

Even though over 40 percent of the 1954 crop was under loan or 
owned by CCC this spring, prices failed to rise before the time of the 
adjustment to new crop conditions so as to substantially increase redemp
tions. Apparently, supplies of "free" Fheat, although probably at an all 
time low, were about ample to take care of min:i.mum needs until the new 
crop became available. Moreover, the 1954-55 marketing year and the two 
years previous were the only years since the support programs were started 
in 1938 that prices did not average above loan rates at some time during 
the season. However, prices for hard winter and spring wheats, durum, and 
white wheat did advance above the effective loan levels for varying periods. 

• 
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Wheat Prices ~ .Ja22-2.2 
May Average Close to 

Effective Loan· Rates 

- 13 -

'· 

With the 1955 crop smaller than likely disEtppearance ·(last year 
production was about 100 million bushels more than disappearanc·e), it is 
probable that early season prices will not fall as far below .the loan 
rate as in many years, and for the marketing year as a whole may average 
slightly higher relative to the loan than in 1954-55· Prices received by 
farmers this year may average about $2.00, compared with the loan of., 
$2.08, while in 1954-55 it averaged about $2.14 when the loan was';'-$2.24. 
It is expected that the quantities that will be placed under.. the support 
programs may be larger than the quantities sold out of CCC stocks* This 
would tend to reduce the free supply~ 

With total disappearance in 1955-56 expected to be in the neigh
borhood of 880 million bushels, which is about 20 million bushels more 
than the indicated production of 860 million bushels, the situation is 
similar to 1950-51 when disappearance exceeded production .e~rnd ·1t~e carry
over was reduced by about 30 million bushels. In that year-:; the pri;ee 
to growers averaged $2.00 per bushel, which· was 1 cent 'Sboll,fe· :the loan, 
without storage charges. In 1951-52 a similar situation existed, with 
the price averaging about 2 cents above the "effective" loan. With 
growers now assuming storage charges averaging about 9 cents per bushel, 
the actual amount depending upon the 'time the wheat is put into ware
house storage, a comparable "effective" loan for the 1955 crop at th-e 
announced rate of $2.o8 would be $1.99 per bushel. Since the situation 
this year is somewhat similar to that in 1950-51 and 1951-52, the price 
in 1955-56 may average about $2.00 per bushel. 

"Distress" Price Support Loans 
Announced for 1955-Crop Wheat 

The Department of Agriculture announced on May 12 that special 
"distress" price-support loans will be available for a. temporary period 
this summer.for ·1955-crop wheat in certain areas where .regular storage 
facilities are not available and where wheat can be stored successfully 
either on the ground or in temporary structures during the summer. In 
general, provisions for making these special 1955-crop wheat loans are 
similar to those for 1953 and 1954 crops. 

, Reports from some States, particularly in the plains area, indi
cate that storage may be short during harvest and producers might not be 
able to :pu.t their wheat under the regular ·loan. Special dis:tress loans 
are designed to aid producers by making it possible for them-to get.price~ 
support a~ harvest time, thus-making pQssible•more orderly marketing. ' 

. . 
·The distress loans we~e authorized on a recourse basis at 80 per

cent of regular county loan rates. The wheat must meet all the eligibi-
·lity requirements, except storage, for a regular price-support loan to 
be eligible for a "distress 11 loan. The special loans will run for a 
90-day period. During this time, farmers will be expected to arrange 
for adequate on-farm or commercial storage. Farmers will then be able 
to take out a regular price-support loan, replacing the temporary dis
tress loan~ ~rovided the wheat again meets eligibility requirements. 
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Distress loans were authorized on a nationwide basis but their 
availability will be limited to counties or areas designated by State -- a 
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committees as needing this .., 
special type of temporary loan. The eligibility may extend to wheat 
stored •on the ground where feasible, or in some sections only to_ wheat 
stored in t.emporary structures. Eligible areas and type of storage per-r _, 
mitted wtl~ be determined and announced by State ASC Committees. ·''"' 

' .. 
Farme-rs· taking out distress loans will be responsible for any loss 

in quantity· or quality of wheat during the loan period. If they obtain · :. 
suitable storage and take out regular price-support loans later, the . • 
regular loans will be made on the basis of quantity, quality, and condi~,. 
tion of the wheat at that time. If farmers deliver their wheat in 
satisfaction of the distress loan, settlement will be made at the market 
price on the basis of the quantity and quality of the wheat at delivery 
time. If at going market prices the delivered wheat more than satisfies 
the distress loan and interest, the farmers will receive payment for this 
difference. If the wheat fails to cover the distress loan obligation, 
the farmer Will pay the difference to CCC. 

Growers~ Marketing Qu6tas; 
Minimum susFort IE! ~ 

Crop !1. 1 

Farmers voted 77.5 percent in favor of marketing quotas for the 
1956 wheat crop in referendum held on June 25. This is above the two-
thirds national majority required by law to put marketing quotas in effect._ 

States west of the Mississippi, which include heavy producing 
areas of hard red Winter, hard red spring, durum, and white wheats gen
erally gave more than the required two-thirds major! ty, . Als~, in the -r~~·.: . 
"yes" column were Kentucky and Virginia, and States to 'the South. State's · 
having less than the required two-thirds favorable vote included Missouri, 
Nebraska,·utah, California, and Illinois, and the important soft wheat 
States in the East. Any wheat producer in commercial areas who will 
have more than 15 acres ot wheat tor harvest as grain in 1956, was eligi
ble to vote in the referendum. 

The referendum for the 1956 crop marked the fifth time farmers 
have voted marketing quotas tor wheat. They approved quotas tor the 1941 
crop by 81 percent favorable vote, for the 1942 crop by 82.4 percent, 
the 1954 crop by 87.2 percent, and for the 1955 crop by 73.3 percent. 

' ' -

With quotas approved in the referendum, the·national aver~ge . 
support price tor the 1956 crop will be not less than $1.81 per bushel.' _·I·. 

The full support level Will be available in the 36 commercial wheat States 
tor producers who comply With their individual farm acreage allotments. 
Support retes in the 12 noncommercial wheat States are set by law at 
levels representing 75 percent of the rates calculated on the national 
average. In the noncommercia1 States, acreage allotments and marketing 
quotas will not .apply. 

'! 

• 
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The minimum support announced will not be lowered, but it will be 
raised if a comb:nation of changes in parity price.and the supply situa-
tion calls for an increase on .July 1, 1956. ' 

The minimum national average rate of $1.81 a bushel reflects 76 
percent of the estimated parity level. The May 15 parity, which was the 
most recent at that time, was $2.51 a bushel on the ., uold 11 formu:j..a basis· 
For 1956 transitional parity will be in effect and.Jfill:- be ~5 ~~~rc;erit 6~ 
the parity prices on the old formula basis. On the basis Of the May 15, 
1955 parity price, this would bring the effective parity .l>.rice to $2.38 
per bushel which was used in determining the minimum national support 
price for 1956. 

\ .... _, 

J 

~ the 76 Perc~nt of 
Parity~ Determined 

The law provides that the price of wheat for crops harvested in 
1956 and later years, when .marketing quotas are procla~~ed and approved 
by a referendum, be supported at 75 to 90 percent of parit-y·, .. depending on 
the estimated supply of wheat available for the marketin~fy~ar ~ ·l . ~ ..... r~ 

The legislation provides a formula for determining the "normal 11 

supply for a marketing year on the basis of a year's domestic use and 
exports plus a: 20 percent,. allowance for reserves. If the actua!. s'upply 
exceeds this 11 normal" supply, the price support level is adjusted down
ward in accordance with the formula. 

An additional factor whicc must be consi~ered in determining price 
support levels involves whe.at which is officially "set-aside" under legis
lative provisions for a special reserve. A total of 500 million bushels 
has been set aside under these provisions. The amo~~ of wheat which will 
still be set aside at t~. beginning of the marketing year (July 1, 1956, 
for 1956-crop wheat) will be deducted from total supply figures before 
price support levels are calculated. · 

The basic data and estimates upon which price determinations were 
made are as follows: 

The "normal" supply.was estimated for the 1956-57 marketing year 
at the time of the determination, at 1,122 million bushels. This was 
based on an estimate of probable domestic use of 675 million bushels in 
the 1955-56 marketing year,,including food, feed, and seed use; estimated 
exports of 260 million bushels during the 1956~57 marketing year; and an 
allowance of 187 million bushels for reserves. ' 

The amount of wheat estimated as actually available for the 1956-57 . 
marketing year was estimated at 1,820 million bushels. This was based on 
an estimated carryover of 965. million bushels of.;t'ormer-crop ~heat on 
July 11 1956; plus an esti~ted 1956 cr~p of ~52 ¥.llion b'ushels (the 
55 million.acre wheat allotment for 1956"with .. a U,. S, average yield of 
15. 5 bushels per acre); plus estimated .impor!-s · o:f · 3 million bushels .• · ·. '· 
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From this gross total of 11 820 million bushels, 375 mi~lion bushels 
vere deducted as the estimate of wheat remaining ·1n the "set-aside'-' as a 
of July 1, 1956 (a reduction oi' 125 million bushels from. the original W 
set-aside figure). 

This left the net supply figure for uee in calculating price 
support levels for the 1956 wheat crop at 1,445 million bushels. This 
is 128.8 percent of the 11normal" supply of 1,122 million bushels. 

Under the formula of the . controlling legislation,. a price support 
level at 76 pe!'cent of parity was indicated by this. relationship of net 
available supply to "normal 11 su.pp.ly s::..nce quotas had. been approved. As 
already mentioned, this percentage ~~11 be re~igured en the basis of in
formation available.July·l,.l956; ·at the begi®.ing of 'Cheaarket1DS.y,ear. 

Wheat is one of the few agricultural commodities for which the 
"old" formula has been used in determining parity prices in recent years. 
Parity for most commodities has been determined on a new or modernized 
formula which recognizes changing price relationships by basingrela.,.. 
tionships among parity prices of the various farm p~oducts on the price 
relationships that existed in the most recent 10-year period. 

In 1956, parity for wheat and the three other commodities--cotton, 
corn and peanuts--start the tra.nsi t'ion to the modernized formula. Under 
the law, the downward adjustment cannot exceed 5 percent of the old 
parity price in any one year. Wheat parity under the old. formula as of 
May 15, 1955 was $2.51 a bushel. Allowing for the 5 percent transitional 
drop in 1956, we get $2.38. Seventy-six percent of this "transitional" a 
parity is $1.81 a bushel, the minimum national support announced on June 10~ 

As under past programs, price support·Will be accomplished through 
loans on farm- and warehouse-stored wheat and through purchase of wheat 
delivered by producers under purchase agreements~ Loans and purchase 
agre~ments Will be availaole from harvest time through January 311 1957. 
In most States, loans will mature on March 31, 1957, and in a number of 
eastern and southern.States, .loans. will mature. on February 28,. 1957. 
Producers who elect to deliver wheat under purchase agreements must 

../ 

notify their county Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committees ~ 
within a 30~day period ending on tbe loan matur~ty. date for the State. 
Loans will be available from county ASC offices. 

The Department also announced, in connection with the 1956 wheat 
allotment program, .tb:at farmers who seed between 75 and 100 percent of 
their 1956 farm wheat acreage allotments w;lll not be penalized in the' 
establishment of any future wheat allotments. In the 1954 and 1955 wheat 
allotment .programs, producers who seeded: between 90 and 100 percent of 
thEdr allotments were not penalized for underseeding. This provision 
will make it unnecessary for a producer to plant "right up to his allot
ment" to protect his acreage history. If a.producer does not und,erseed 
by more . than 25 percent., the farm will be. considered as having the full 
allotment planted in 1956 for the purpose of future wheat acreage allot~ 
ment ·determinations. . 
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Slightly Larger North~rn 

Hemispper~. Wheat Crop 
in Prospect --

~ 17 ~ 

THE·WORLD WHEAT SITUATION 

Present prospects indicate that the 1955 wheat crop in the Northern 
Hemisphere may p~ slightly larger than in 1954. Conditions ~re variable, 
wit~. sizable iq@r,~ases ~n §~~ ~e.a~ partly offset by smalle~ ~~vests in 
others. Carryover stocks iP tl'le }'rincipal exporting countrie~ f!Qntinue 
large and the world supply of wheat f~ tbe l955-~6 ~~a§Qn may be at a new 
record level. 

A net increase is expected in North America with a decline in the 
United States more than offset by more favorable prospects for Canada. 
While it is too early to have any definite information on the size of the 
prospective crop in Canada, indications point to a somewhat larger out
turn than the small harvest of 1954. Moisture conditions at seeding time 
were generally the most favorable reported for years which appears to off
set the handicaps- of a relatively late season and flooding in a number of 
Western Canada areas. A rust-resistant variety of wheat, Selkirk, is re
ported to be in use over most of Manitoba and Eastern Saskatchewan where 
rust was responsible for a considerable amount of damage last season. If 
moisture supplies are adequate during the remainder of the season a con
siderably larger crop should be produced than the 299 million bushels_~ 
harvested in 1954. ·--r:r 

Reports from Europe show variable prospects. Some of the principal 
producting countries of Western Europe expect smaller outturns than the 
good crop of a year ago while others have near-record crops in prospect. 
The largest reduction is indicated for Spain, where recent reports place 
the 1955 crop sharply below the large 1954 harvest of 180 million bushels. 
The wheat harvest in Portugal is reported to be only two-thirds of the 
1954 production, despite slightly increased acreage. 

In France winter wheat prospects are described as excellent. Devl
opment of spring-sown grain has been retarded because-of earlier unfavor
able weather conditions. However, this is not expected to affect over-all 
production significantly since only a very small part of the total ~heat 
acreage is in spring wheat. The total wheat· acreage is slightly larger 
than in 1954, and if conditions continue favorable the- harvest will be 
sharply above average and may approach the record level of last year. A 
crop of the size indicated together with substantial carryover stocks 
assure another large exportable surplus. 

Dry weather in recent weeks has diminished hopes. for the 1955 wheat 
harvest in Italy. The June estimate1 recently released by the Ministry 
·of. Agriculture, is for a crop of about 300 million bushels. Previous::' 
trade estimates for the 1955 harvest had ranged as·high as the record.·out
turn of 333 million bushels in 1953. The effects of the dry weather, which 
are general throughout Italy 1 were lese pronounced in southern and central 
Italy, where the harver:rt bad alread,v. stm·ted. :in many areas bef'ore the lack 
of rainfaJ.l. was. felt. 
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Conditions in Western Germani are ge~erally satisfactory and in 
many res,pects better than at this time a year ago. Winter wheat acreage 
remaining for harvest is considerably larger than this-time last year, 
since winterkill was c~paratively light, 2.7 percent co~pared with 
25.6 percent last season. Spring wheat, which is a very minor proportion 
of the total wheat crpp, is, developing satisfactorily though it is 2-3 
weeks late. ' ' .... 

A somewhat sm~ller .:whe,at crop is e:>q>ected in the .Unite_d Kingdom, 
mainly because .advers-e weather interfered with the fall seeding program. 
The resulting decrease in winter wheat acreage could not be fully made 
u,p by increased spring wheat acreage • The total acreage a,ppears to be 
about 18 ,percen·ii less than the 1954 acreage. At latest report, crape 
were developing satisfactorily though still backward as a result of 
cold, windy .da~s during April and May. ' 

Wheat .i>~oduction in the important producing Danube Basin area 
seems likely to. be a.t least as large as last year. In Yugoslavia., fall 
wheat has been,~~ported in excellent condition •. In Czechoslovakia, 
Poland, and East Germany, fall and winter conditions were much better<~ 
than last season. Spring conditions were less favorable, however·, and 
have had ari adverse effect on crqps. 

Prospects, so far, are for a larger wheat outturn in the Soviet 
Union than last year when yields were only fair. The more favorable 
prospects are attributed to a considerable acreage increase r~ported on 
the new lands in eastern ~egions and better growing conditions, on the 
whole, in the ~outhern regions which sUffered· from a drought last year • 

. Conditi~ns in FrencitNorth Af'r1~da are less favorable than .in 1954 
and the total; 'outturn -for tlia,l€' area may be about 10 percent less than 
last year; The 'reduction is especially marked in Tunisia. Product ibn 
in Egypt is estimated to be about at the record level of a year ago.· 

,l' .' 

Wheat production in ~ seems likely to be ~arger than in 1954 
mainly because of much better prospects for Turkey. On the basis of 
information avail~~~t:~:o date, the 1955 harvest in Turkey will be large, 
with a substantial ~~lus available for export •. Acreage for the current 
crop is the largest 1 ·Qt1.i~cord • Product ion in Ilid.ia is alec large, and 
unofficial sources stat'~· that the outturn is ·sufficient to fill domestic 
needs for the current'season. 

The crop in J~pan is r~ported slightly above average, though not 
up to the high level of 1954. Conditions have been unusually favorable 
in Iran and a good harvest is expected. The wheat harvest in Syria is 
sharply below the large 1954 cr~p and is not large enough to fill 
domestic requirements, according to unofficial sources, In.Iraq, too~ 
the current cro.P is much below the high leve~ of the past 2 years. As a 
result of rust and drought during February and_March in Northern areas, 
the crop is privately estimated to be 40 percent below the b~er harvest 

, in 1954. As a consequence, further· exports of wheat have been banned. 
No ~arts will be required, however, as carryover from the 1954 cr~p is 
substantial. ~ 
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World Tracio j,g Wheatt in 
1954-55 Q2 About 7 Percent 

from Year ~arlier ---__;;--

. - 19 -

World trade in wheat, including products in terms of wheat, are 
tentativelf estimated for 1954-55 by the Foreign Agricultural Service 
at about 940 million bushels, about 7 percent above the 879 million a 
year earlier. While below the 1,066 million bushels in 1951-52, it has 
been exceeded in only 4 years. Exports were generally larger in 1954-55 
than a year earlier, except for Canada. Table 15 shows world exports 
by principal countries, averages 1900-53, annual 1945-55, 

Supplies of old wheat remaining on July 1, 1955 in the four major 
overseas exporting countries for export and carryover are estimated to .. 
total about 1.75 billion bushels, insignificantly different from there-· 
cord of a year ago (table 14 ). 

Table 5 .- Wheat: Production and farm disposition, United States, 1940-54 "};/ 

' Crop : Production: 
year : : 

: 

Used for_se~e-d ___ : Fed to :Ground at mills: 
t Home :1 . t k :for home use or: 

Total ! grown _2/ : ~ve~/oc : exchanged 
• ' - ' for flour 

Sold or 
for sale 

I r,o·";;:o":"o'"'l'b_u_4_"="I,OOO bu. i,ooo bu, 1,000 bu. 1,000 bu, ---.l:r,-::0::'::::'00 bu. 

a9J.O t 814,646 
1941 : 941,970 
~942 969,381 
1943 843,813 
1944 = 1,060,111 
1945 • 1,107,623 • 
1946 1,152,118 
1947 • 1,358,911 • 
1948 1,294,911 
1949 I 1,098,415 
1950 J 19,.)89 
1951 980,810 
1952 1,298,.957 
1953 1,169,-484 
1954}' 969,781 

74,351 62,047/ 
62,490 54,004 
65,487 55,040 
77,351 61,571 
80,463 63,934 
82,006 63,980 
86,823 69,039 
91,094 72,244 
95,015 73,046 
80,815 60,728 
87,427 65,267 
87,252 65,603 
88,258 68,414 
68,713 53,034 
62,905 47,065 

98,972 10,348 
98,871 9,020 
91,315 7,259 
89,821 5,690 

104,011 5,409 
98,876 4,470 
88,406 ~ 3,~61 
94,766 4,023 
98,020 3,475 
84,877 2,911 
74,181 2,851 
67,161 2,647 
66,121 2,593 
68,664 2,460 
55,739, t 2, 276 

643,279 
780,075~ 
815,767 
686,731 
886,757 
940,297 
990,812 

1,187,878 
1,120,370 

949,899 
77,090 

845,399 
1,161,829 
1,045,326 

864,701 
• J." J 
• . 1--

__,1....,/--Da....,t-a-for 1909-28 in The Wheat Situation for May- 1941, page 16; ·ror 1929-39 in 
The Wheat Situa,tion, M~-June 19491 page 26. 
~/ Relate~ to quantities used by producers on their own farms; additional quan

tities are also utilized. 
"J_/ Preliminary. 
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Table 6 •• Wheat: Supply ani distribution, United §t'~tes 1 1909-1955 

Stocks : Total I 'total do- t Net : Stocks ei 
July 1 New crop : domestic :mestic dis-1 exports : Jurie 30 

Year 
beginning 

July 1/ suppl,y : aEE_earance: 2/ : 1/ · · 
---=-M":":"i.r-I:-·bu, Mil. bu. Mil, bu, Mil, bu. Mil. bu, Mil. bii, . 

1909 55 684 739' • 541 88 llO . 
1910 110 625 735 540 70 125 
1911 125 618 743 554 79 110 
1912 110 730 840 571 144 125 
1913 125 751 876 615 146 . 115 
1914 115 897 1,012 609 336 67 
1915 67 1,009 1,076 609 242 22$ 
1916 225 635 860 $96 184 80 
1917 80 . 620 700 555 105 40 
4.918 40 904 944 580 279 85 
1919 85 952 1,0.37 647 220 170 
1920 170 843 1, 013 57.3 316 124 
1921 124 819 943 578 269 96 
1922 96 ' 847 94.3 603 208 132 
1923 : 132 759 891 619 135 137 
1924 13 7 842 979 613 2$8 108 

'1925 108 669 777 .585 95 ' 97 
1926 97 .. 8.32 929 ···) 610 . 210 109 
1927 :1:09 . 875 984 677 194 113 
1928 113 914 · . 1,o:n 653 147 227 .· 
1929 ··. 227 '824 1,051 616 144 .291 
1930 291 887 ' 1, l:78 750 115 : 313 
1931 313 942 1, 255 753 127 375 e 
1932 : 375 756 1,131 717 36 . 378 
1933 378' 552 930 628 29·:.. . 27.3' 
1934 . 273 526 799 654 3/- 1 . ' ·. 146 
1935 146 . 628 774. 661 3/-27 140 
1936. 140 630 170 689 3/-22· 103 . 
193 7 4/ 8.3. 874 957 701 - 10) 1$3 · 
1938 - 153 . . 920 1,073 71.3 110 250 
1939 250 741 991 662 49 280 .... 
1940 280 815 1,095 676 34. .385 .· 
1941 385 942 1,.327 667 29 631 
1942 631 ' 969 '. 1,600 949 .32 . 619 
1943 619·. 844 . 1,463 1.2.37 .3/~91 ; 317 
1944 . . . 317 1,060 . 1,377 , 992 - 106 279 
1945 279 1,108'' 1,.387 894~·· 393 100·. 
1946 100 ·. 1,152 ' . 1, 252 766 ' . 402 84 
1947 : 84 1,359 1,443 7$7 490 199 
1948 : 196 1,'295 . ..-.1,491 ' 676 506 301 
1949 : 307 . . l,,098 . 1,·465' 679 .301 42$ 
1950 425 1.;o19 1,;444 690 358 396 
1951 .396 981 1,377 673 448 256 
1952 2$6 1,299 1,555 693 300 56? 
1953 : 562 1,169 1, 731 614 21$ 902 
1954 5/ : 902 970 1,872 603 269 1,000 
1955 'bJ : 1,000 860 1,860 . 

I7 ~09-22, partly estimated to inclUde positions as currently reported, :y-rn:-i 
eludes products in terms of wheat and includes shipments to u,s, territories, cur 
rently totaling about 4 million bushels. 21 Net imports. ~ 1909-36, some new 
wheat inolude4 in cormnerciaJ. and merchant mill stocks; 1937 to date, only old-crop 
is COWl'l. 2J' Prelimin.ary., §/Estimated. , 

' 

\: 
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Table 7•- Est.:l.mated supply an~ distribution o:r wheat, by classes, continental United states, 1941-55 y !i 
I 

Year beginning July ~ 
I tea 

1954 y ; 1955 y 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 19b6 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 
: : 
: Mii. bu. Mii.hu. ~ Mli.bu. M11.bu. IHi.hU. Mli.bu. Mii.bu. Mii.bU. Mil. bu. ~ Mii.hu. 'Mii.hu. 'Mil. bu. •!!!k§f 

Allllheat : 
stOCk's.. J~ 1 ••••••••••••••• : 385 631 619 317 279 100 84 196 307 425 396 256 562 902 1,000 
Pztodnction ••••••••••••••••••• r 942 969 844 1,060 1,108 1,152 1,359 1.,295 1,099 1,019 981 1,299 1,170 970 860 
I!D;ports •••••••••••••••••••••• : 4 1 136 42 2 0 0 1 2 12 32 21 6 5 5 

Supply ••••••••••••••••••••• : 1,331 !l&l! ll;~~ !zlii~ !t:lB~ !z~2 !z!iiij !z4~2 !zi~~B !z45!i !zli~~ !z!:7!'; I2~8 ! 2877 !,BM · 
Exports 1( •••••••••••••••••••: 32 :13 Ii4 !liB 393 401 489 507 . 3~2 3!i9 47~ 32! 22~ 274 
Cal"ryover •••••••••••••••••••• : 6~ 619 317 279 100 84 196 307 425 396 256 562 902 1,000 

Domestic disappearance ••••• : "66 ~ !!~8 9~2 B~ 7!i7 7;8 !i78 1>8! ()~ 1>74 !i93 1)!() ~ 
Hard red v.lnter : 
-stoCICS,~ ••••••••••••••• : 160 291 .317 113 109 37 28 110 167 2$2 214 97 358 545 682 

Production ••••••••••••••••••• : 396 486 364 468 521 582 744 648 541 459 376 715 493 471 .373 
SUpply" ••••••••••••••••••••• : 550 777 !iB! >8! b:l~ ()!~ 772 7;8 7~8 7!! ;~ B!~ 8;:1: !zlm> !zb055 

.Exports '}/ ••••••••••••••••••• : 2o 2o 2o J:Oii 237 27! 338 352 :reo !9~ 25! !84 78 125 
Curyo-ver • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : 291 317 113 109 37 28 110 167 2$2 214 97 ~58 545 682 

Domestic disappearance ••••• : 245 !i41l 548 31>8 3% 32o 324 239 27!i 298 24:! 71l 2:!8 21l~ 
Soft red winter 
-sto CICS, -:fu!Y"l ••••••••••••••• ; 40 54 29 18 19 11 8 16 16 29 24 16 38 62 47 

Production •••••••••••••••••••= 204 149 125 203 208 183 210 211 203 162 151 199 243 200 183 
Su.ppl.y' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •: 244 :!0) 154 22! 227 !94 218 227 219 I9I 175 215 28! :!!i2 2~0 

Exports J/ ................... : :! I ! ]j M 31 45 42 35 3~ 23 4~ 5!i !i2 
Cari'YOver •••••••••••••••••••• : 54 29 18 19 11 8 16 16 29 24 16 38 62 47 

])omestic disappearance ••••• : 188 !73 1J'5 !8~ :r~o m 157 11)~ m 137 !3!i 137 !!53 !53 
Hardred~ : 
-stoCk'S, J :'7 - ·······"········ 

136 206 20$ 151 112 39 31 48 79 86 104 117 121 196 147 
Production ••••••••••••••••••• : 202 206 227 236 221 215 220 226 169 207 255 182 219 144 163 
Imi>orts •••••••••••••••••••••• t 4 0 133 38 0 0 0 1 2 12 30 21 6 5 5 

N ,_. 
Sl.lpply ••• • •••••••• • • ....... •. a 34§ ~ 51>~ 4~t 3§§ 2s~ ~~ 2n 2@ 3fl§ J~~ 'i~ 3fi 3§6 315 I 

Exports J/ ................... : 
Ca:rryover •••••••••••••••••••• : 206 20$ 151 112 39 31 48 79 86 104 117 121 196 147 

Domestic disappearance ••••• : 1~4 2o; 4!'>7 28~ 2lii !84 1.54 137 i1i1 ~[52 Ill> 182 139 !!58 
Durum : 
--su;cks • July 1 ••••••••••••••• : 2$ 34 27 14 8 5 9 10 18 25 24 15 7 5 

Production ••••••••••••••••••• : 41 42 34 30 33 36 45 46 40 38 36 23 14 6 14 
l.nq:.lorts •••••••••••••••••••••• : 0 1 3 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 

Supply ••••••••••••••••••••• : ~ 7± 1)~ 4~ Iii 4fi i~ sz 5~ M tl 3~ :!1 !! !4 
E:JqJorts 3/ •• • •••• • • • • • • • •.••• : 
Carryover •••••••••••••••••••• : 34 27 14 8 5 9 10 18 25 24 15 7 5 

Domestic disappearance ..... : 31 4~ 4~ 38 37 28 2~ 34 31 2~ 32 28 !() !! 
White : 
--stOcks, JuJ:.y 1 ••••••••.••••••• : 24 46 41 21 31 8 8 12 27 33 30 11 38 94 124 

Production ••• • ••••••••••••••• : 99 86 94 123 125 136 140 164 146 153 163 180 201 149 127 
SUJ'PlY ••••••••••••••••••••• : !23 !32 I3> lWi !51; 144 !liB !7!i m !Bb !93 :r~ :ms 243 2;:1: 

Exports 'JI ••••..•••.••••••. • • : 7 ~ !5 5 3!i % 42 5~ 1>2 81 W3 77 75 57 
Carryover ..................... z 46 41 . 21 31 8 8 12 27 33 30 11 38 94 124 

Domestic disappearance ••••• : 70 B2 ~9 !06 !!2 80 94 99 78 7> 79 71> 7o !i2 
: 

1/ 1929-1940 in thB Wheat Situation, September !943, page 12. 
"!./ Subject to revision. 
J/ In addition to wheat gram, includes grain equivalent o:r flour made from u. s. wheat; also semolina and macaroni (in terms of lihest) for years beginning July, in million bushels, 

as-follows: 1942, 1; 1943, 1; 1944, 2; 1945, 1; 1946, 3; 1947, 6; and 1948, 1; other years less than 1. Also, includes shipments to territories o:r the United States. 

Note.- Figures in this table are not based on survey nor enumeration data and are therefore only approximations. Estimated stocks on farms and in interior mills, elevators, and 
warehouses by kinds, are 8.'3SUilled to be present in about the same proportion as produced; the classes within kinds are established on the basis of the quinquennial wheat-variety sur-
veys. Commercial stocks are reported by classes, and merchant mill stocks are broken down largely on the basis of the distribution by classes o:r commercial stocks, after making 
allowance for quantities going for export. Exports and shipments by classes are est:ilnated on the basis of "inspection for export" for meat as grain, and on the basis of the area 
from which exports are made for flour; also, on the basis of records of the former War Food Administration and the Department of Agriculture, and export indemnifying agencies. 
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Table B.- Wheat and wheat flours Exports trom United States, by quarters, 193s-54 1/ 
. ' -

Year ani r: Year and ,I \ I 

quarter Wheat Flour Total :1 quarter Wb,at ·I Flour I Total 
t.: 

1,060 1,006 1,606 : : I,MO I,ooo 1,600 
bushels bushels bushels u bushels bushels bushels 

:: 
1935' .. 1945 

July-Sept. 88 1,092 l,lBo :: July-sept. 59,054 35,429 94,483 
Oct.-Dec. 17 924 1,001 . . Oct.-Dec • 79,872'-, 25,473 105,34$ . . 
Jan.-Mar. 70 914 984 II Jan.~ar. 7$,478 28,056 103,534 
Apr.-June 76 966 11042 &: Apr.-June 58 609 26 4ot 85 012 

Total ~11 ~~B~ li,£~7 n Total 273:oJi3; 11~:30' ~BB:~71i 
1936 .. 1946 . . 

July-sept. 735 1,717 2,4.52 1: July-sept.: 50,605 27,766 78,371 
Oct.-Dec. 991 1,000 1,997 : : Oct.-Dec. 1 49,325 32,285 81,610 
Jan.-Mar. 133 1,579 1,712 I I Jan.-Mar. : 58,96$ 60,666 ll9,631 
Apr.-June 12303 12Bo3 32106 :: Apr.-June : 391896 742470 ll42366 " Total ~,IoB o,o99 ~2~07 :: Total I 1~!3!7~ 1~$~187 ~~32 ~7B 

1937 II 1947 I 
July-sept. 10,276 2,768 13,044 u July-Sept, I 87,783 51,682 139,465 
Oct.-Dec. 23,137 4,520 27,657 :: Oct.-Dec. : 78,396 35,739 ll4,135 
Jan.-1-mr. 2.5,674 4,154 29,828 II Jan.-Mar. : 73,1.58 42,449 ll5,607 
Apr.-June 24,653 4,878 29,531 II Apr.-J'une : 652351 442234 1092585 

Total B32740 I152 3~o Ioo2o7;0 :: Total I 301i2~!3!3 I71i2Ioli 4782 7~2 
1938 :: 1948 : 

July-sept. 24,227 3,829 28,056 :: July-Sept. t 107,403 46,5.51 1$3,954 
Oct.-Dec. 12,348 4,542 16,890 :: Oct.-Dec. : 81,592 34,973 116,5~5' 
Jan.-Mar. 27,488 5,684 33,172 .. Jan.-Mar. 1 92,378 26,725 121,103 . . 
Apr.-JWle 202526 82002 282528 :1 Apr.-June : 94:047 16:890 no 937 

Total 84,$89 ~~,0$7 nxi215Iio :I Total lz$ lizo lU13~ >o~i2>9 
1939 &: 1949 : 

July-sept. 11,451 7,Bo6 19,?'p7 :: July-sept.: 2/83,226 11,872 95,098 
Oct.-Dec. 3,750 5,263 9,013 t: Oct.-Dec. : - 64,774 9,115 73,889 
Jan.-Mar. 5,7L3 51ll3 10,856 1: Jan.-Mar. 56,094 9,197 65',291 
Apr.-June 2 692 3:050 ..2;742 .. Apr.-June : 542627 92565 64,192 

23:~; 
. . 

Total 27 &72 44 BoB .. Total I 2$8, Tc!I 3~2 74~ 2~82 476 
1940 .. 1950 I 

July-sept. 3,811- 4,124 1,935 . . July-Sept.: 43,033 9,332 52,365 
Oct.-Dec. 2,134 6,675 8,Bo9 :: Oct.-Dac~ : 52,298 1,635 59,933 
Jan.-Mar. 2,100 4,326 6,426 I: Jan~-Mar. : 92,038 13,128 105,166 
Apr.-June 2,765 72687 10,452 .. Apr.-June : 1342466 132643 148,109 

Total Io28Io 22,812 33,62~ :: Total 32I2tl3> ~2 73B 3o$2 ~73 
1941 :: 1951 : 

July-5ept. 4,569 4,825 9,~94 :: July-sept.: 101,439 9,844 1ll,283 
Oct.-Dec. 3,675 2,865 6,5'40 :: Oct.-Dec. 94,706 12,362 107,068 
Jan.-Mar. 3,225 3,472 6,697 . . Jan.-liar. : 133,549 ll,157 144,706 
Apr.-June 1,163 32732 412 895' :: Apr.-June 1 1022690 81968 1112658 

Total !2 2o32 l42B9Ii 272 ~2o :: Total I 4322384 li2233I li742 7r~ ~: 
1942 :: 1952 I ,_j 

July-sept. 1,342 3,872 5,214 :c July-sept.: 63,361 /9,457 72,818 
Oct.-Dec. 886 2,966 3,852 :: Oct.-Dec. : 69,883 11,856 81,739 
Jan •• Mar. 1,217 4,757 5,974 .. Jan.-Mar. : 88,956 9,747 98,703 .. 
Apr •• June 32llo 8!353 112463 u Apr.-June : 542581 92349 632930 

,.. 
Total oz~~> I~2 ~4B 2o2 ~03 :: Total I ~7bz7!3! lio2415~ 3172!!)0 

19L3 :: 1953 . . ' 
July-sept. 2,75'4 3,820 6,574 .. July-sept.: 60,685 6,667 67,352 
Oct.-Dec. 4,759 6,541 ll,300 :: Oct.-Dec. : 31,315 9,1173 40,788 
Jan.-Mar. 2,166 9,764 11,930 .. Jan.-Mar. : 34,933 37,999 42,932 
Apr.-June 22263 82208 102471 :: Apr.-June 1 ~2 86~ 9 Ot2 64 9~; 

Total II2942 2B2 3'~ 402 27~ :: Total I !"2:79 .. 3~:~-r c') 2I?;:oo: 
1944 :: 1954 

July-sept. 8,132 7 .. .352 15,l.r.84 :: July-Sept • I 44,412 8,996 5'3,408 
Oct.-Dec. 6,426 19,024 25,450 :: Oct.-Dec. : 57,261 ~1,289 68,5$0 
Jan.-Mar. 15,813 16,329 32,142 :: Jan.-Mar. : 73,059 12,338 85,397 
Apr.-JWle 422997 252832 682829 :: Apr.-June : , 

Total _ 73,~6!3 68,$37 JJii, !)0~ \ .· ,),, Total I .. ·· 

I/ EiCiudes-tiour ID1lled r:i-o~ imported Wlieat. y ~;bh,Mo bush8!s ~shipped to can&da tor storage not e imtuded. 

" 
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Table 9.- Wheat: LoS.n rate, actual price to growers, supply and distribution factors, 
quantity pledged and delivered tc CCC, stocka owned by CCC 

and loans outstanding, 1938-55 

Gross Average 
Price s Under Year actual Total be,ginnillg : loan abcwe . Year-eiid : price 

3uly . rate price to loan : domestic 
carryover : support 

growers 1/ : supp~ 2/1 
Mll1 on M!llion Million 

Dollars · Dollars Dollars bushels bushels bushels 

.1938 ....... 0.59 0.56 -0.03 1,073 713 llO 250 85.7 
~939 ....... .63 .69 .06 991 662 49 28o 167.7 
19110 ...... " .64 .67 .03 1,094 675 34 385 278.5 
l~l ....... .98 .94 -.o4 1,327 667 29 631 366.3 
1942 ....... 1.14 1.09 -.05 l,&>o '949 32 619 4o8.1 
1943 ....... 1.23 1.35 .12 1,463 1,237 5/-91 317 130.2 
1944 ....... 1.35 1.41 .of5 1,377 992 - 106 279 l&J.4 
1945 ....... 1.38 1.49 .ll 1,387 894 393 100 59-7 
1946 ....... 1.49 1.90 .41 1,252 766 4o2 84 22.0 
1947 ....... 1.84 2.29 .45 1,443 757 490 196 31.2 
1948 ....... 2.00 1.98 -.02 1,491 678 506 307 §/366.0 
1949 ....... 1.95 1.88 -.01 1,4o6 68o 301 /425 ~3&J.8 
1950 ....... 1.99 2.00 .01 1,444 690 358 396 !I/196-9 
1951 ....... 2.18 2.ll 2/-.07 1,371 673 448 256 m212.9 
1952 ....... 2.20 2.09 2/-.ll. 1,555 693 300 562 Y/459-9 
1953 •••••• : 2.21 2.o4 9./-.17 1,731 614 215 902, ~557.8 
l9541:J./ ••• : 2.24 2.14 2/-.10 1,872 6o3 269 1,000 .1!ij430.6 
1955 w ... : 2.o8 1,86o '.(6o6) (269) (985) 

Delivery OCfc stocks ana loans outs~at year:etld (June 30) 

to CCC 
St : .· er loan : 
owned Crop Creps of Total 

!2/ by CCC,!§/ previous July W: earlier years 
Mli11on Million Mlliion M1111on • Mll11.on 
bushel.s bushels bushels bushels bushels 

1938 ....... 15-7 6.0 21.5 !53 27.5 
1939 ....... 7-7 1.6 10.3 ;..~~ ll.9 
19110 ...... : 173·7 169.2 31-4 7_.2 ·--- v¥c> 207.8 
1941 ....... 269.8 319-7 98.1 l.!i- ~~'-f 419.2 
1942 ....... 184.0 259.8 133-3 

----·--- ---lj:;!j 
&~I 398.0 

1~3 ....... 0.3 99-4- 15.5 2.5 (,f"'J ll7.1 
1944 ........ 72-9 103.7 20.1 1.9 ~17 125.7 
1945 ....... .2 32·5 ~7? 32-5 
1946 ....... 0.7 )'o,:l . 0.7 
1947 ....... .8 --. 

··---~--

.8 
1948 ....... 290·9 227.2 16.3 t'f(, 243.5 
1949 ....... : 247.4 327-7 28.5 5.0 >, 0 7 

-· 
361.2 

1950 ....... 41.9 19(5.4 8.9 2.3 4J..') 207.6 
1951 ....... 91.3 143.3 ll.6 :r-t 154.9 
1952 . 396.2 470.0 22.5 492.5 . . . . . . . 
1953 ....... 473-1 774.6 11/71.4 3-9 ~1.V 849.9 
;t95la- ....... . 1§/3la-5.6 !2/961.1 '[ev 

y United States lll&t'kci!tinS year prices are the result of (1} weightillg State monthly prices by monthly 
sales to obta:Ln State ~illg-year averages, and (2) weightillg the State marketing-yepr averages by to
tal sales f9>1" each state. Includes an allowance for unredeemed loans at average loen velues beginning 1938. 
g! ~g:lnning carr;yoyer plus production. J/ Total supply minus net exports minus year-end canoyover. 4/ In
cl'Wies shipments to United States Ter:ritories of about 4 million b•JShels ~ually. 5/ E:g;ports tota..led45 
,million bushels. ~ imports used to supplement dcmestic animal feed supplies tota..led-136 million bushels •. 
§/ Includes ll2 .0 million bushels of 1948-crop wheat put 1.1Jl(\er purchase. &greqments. ]} Includes 45.5 mil
lion bushels of 19la-9-crop wheat put under P\.\l'Chase agreements. §/Includes 8.6 million bushels of 1950-
crop 'Wheat put under :purcba$e agreements. 2/ Growers assumed storage charg&s which ave:r&!lJ'Ii 7 to 10 cents 
per bushel, dependillg on tl!e time it was put under loan. 10/ Includ~s 13.4 Jl!illion bushels of 1951-crep 
wheat put under purchase agreements. W Includes 62.1 mi'IIion bushels ot '1952-crop wheat put under pur-. 
chue agreements. W Includes 63.1 million bushels ot 1953-crop wheat put under purchase agreements. 
};jj Preliminary. f!fJ Includes 29.6 million bushels of 1954-crop wheat put under purchase agreements. ·l!2J In
cludes deliveries of purchase-agreement wheat to CCC. 1:§/ 'Includes open-market purchases, if SDY, beginning 
in 1943, and accordingly ~~~~q include some new-crop wheat. n/ For example, 71.4 million bushels is 1953-crop 
wheat under loen on June 301 1954. 3"9 mi..Uion bushels w.a under loan from earlier crops. Any new 1954-crop 
wheat is not included. 1:§/ Through June 15, 1955. l!Z/ As of May 31, 1955. 
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Table 10 e- Wheat: Stocks in the United States on April 1, 1949-55 

' $ 

Stocks position s 1949 1950 1951 1952 = 195.3 1954 1955 
• • 

t 1,000 1,000 
: bu. bu. --: 

i,ooo 1,000 
bu. bu. - --

i,ooo 
bu .. 

i,ooo 
bu. 

1,000 
bu. 

Farm 1/ :2431 582 193,$79'2171111 197~695 269i523i 296;$98 207~920 
Ipterior mills, elevators: 

, and warehouses 2/ :147,878 190,884 2001642 112,337 247,706 380,137 428,6,36 
T~rminals (commercial) l/:124,656 180,659 193,~63 124,865 2171 258 298,934 351,913 
Merchant mills and mill : 

'elevators 4/ ' 63,229 88,423 101.052 80,760 101,691 104, n8 101,468 
C9mmodity Credit Corp. 2/: 31 376 5,548 3,156 2i037 4,351 47,483 122,509 

• 
Total ; 582,721 659,093 715,624 517,894 840,529 1,127, 930 1,212,446 

f 

~/ Estimates of Crop Reporting Board. 2/ All off-farm storage not otherwise 
designated. J/ Commercial stocks reported by Grain Division, AMS at 43 terminal 
c~ties. 1±/ Mills reporting to the Bureau of Census on millings and stacks of flour. 
5} Owned by CCC and stored in bins or other storage owned or controlled by CCC; 
a],.so CCC-owned wheat in transit and in Canadian elevators. Ot.hsr wheat owned by 
C~C as well as wheat outstanding under loan is included in other stocks positions. 

Month 
and 

date 

Table 11..- Wheatt Weighted average cash price, specified markets A 
and dates, 1954-55 .., 

All No. 2 : 
: classes t Dark Hard : 

and grades: and Hard : 

2 No~ 1 
Noo 1 No., 2 • No., Soft 
Dark : Hard : Red "t\lhite 

N. Spring ·Amber Durum • Winter 
six : Wint.er : Mi 1 . : Mi ~ . : St L . Portland 

: markets :Kansas City: nneapo ~s nneapo.us o ou~s : l/ _ 

:1954 :1955 1954:1955: 1954:1955: 1954:1955 : 1954: 1955: 1954 1955 
____ ...,.... • .;.._,,.._.,_,;_,• ,.......... • • • t1 e o ~..--·---..r- ~..,.,.....,.--

: Dole Dolo Vol. Dol. Dol~ -nor~ Dole Dol~ Dolo vol. Dole Uol~ --Month 
2~33 2.,40 
2o33 2o40 

,. 
',I 

Apr. 
Ma.v 
June 

2.59 
: 2.54 

2.29 

20)59 2.45 
2 .. 67 2.37 
2.43 2.15 

2.46 2.62 2.67 Jo57 2&>21 2.20 
2.53 2.67 2.74 3.14 --- 2/2~10 )2.28 
2.19 2o64 2.73 3.10 ~,/3.80- 1.85-1.95 2e33 2.46 '' 

Week ended: 
Apr. 22 2a61 

29 2 .. 61 
May 6 2.60 

13 2. 55 
20 : 2.,46 
27 : 2.56 

June 3 : 2o52 
10 : 2 .. 48 
17 : 2.37 
24 : 2.24 

July· 1 : 2.16 
. ~ . 

2,.~2 2.,46 
2,.62 2 .. 45 
2.62 2.45 
2.68 2.34 
2.67 2,33 
2.69 2.41 
2 .. 63 2e26 
2.64 2. 29 
2. 62 2.13 
2.32 2.10 
2.33 2,.09 

2.49 2.62 2.75 3c58 2.24 2e20 
2.46 2.6'7 2. 71 3.47 2.14 
2.50 2.67 2.69 3.42 
2.54 2.66 2.74 3.17 2.12 ~--
2.49 2.65 2.16 2.89 ..... 2.09 2.28 
2~59 2. 70 2. '77 3.01 
2.54 2.68 2.68 3.00 1.93 
2.41 2.68 2.71 3.06 3/3.80 1.92 
2.29 2.64 2.77 3.03- --~ 1.85 
2~16 2.58 2a71 3.24 1.85 14 96 
2~18 2~67 2.78 3.30 1/3.60 1~83 1.94 

!7 Average of daily cash quotations. y Oii1Y 2 cars. 11 Only 1 car. 

2e33 2o39 
2.33 2.,38 
2.32 2.,39 
2e32 2(139 
2o~2 2e40 
2.33 2.43 
2.33 2.46 
2o32 2a46 
2.32 2.47 
2.32 2.47 
2.33 2.43 e 
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Period 

Month · 
April 
May 
June 

Week ended~ 
Apr. 22 

29 
May 6. 

13 
20 
27 

June 3 
10 
17 
24 

July 1 

. ' 

Table. 32., ... Wheat1···-···Avei'age dibsiDg·p~iq~s ~f ~uly futures, · 
specified iliarkets-' a.hc:i dates~ 1954-55 . .. _ 

..... 
.... --· ··--··· "' 

____ c:hi:c_a_g_o ........... , : _. , Kansas _c~-· t""'y ______ M_i_nn ..... _eapt,..o_l_i_s __ . . ' 19.54 
• Dol~ • 
: 
: 2.10 

1.95 
• 1.93 . . 

2ol0 
2.03 
1.96 
1.93 
1.96 
1.95 
1.92 
1.95 
1.91 
1.,92 
1.94 

19.5.5 ... :: .... l9.5.4 ' . 1955 1954 1955 . ·'· ' .. ' ( . 
---~-Dol.-~ ........_. .... .· ... 'Dol. -

h95 2~13 
2.00 2~02 
1~9'9 2t.OO 

1.96 2o1$ 
1.96 2,06 
1~99 2o00 
2.02 2.00. 
1.99 2e04 
2.·02. 2.04 
1.99 2 •. 01 
1.."98: 2.'01 
2.00 1.98. 
1 .. 98 lo99 
1 .. 98 2.03 

Dol • -
. 2.03 
2.13 
2$12 

2o04 
.2.05 
:.2.1Q 
2.14, 
2.12 
2.14 
2.11 
2.11 
2.13 
2.12 
2.1E 

DoL -
2.28 
2.21 
2.21 

2.29 
2.25 
2.22 
2.21 
2.20 
2.21 
2.18 
2.20 
2.18 
2.22 
2.28 ----

Dol, 

2.29 
2.32 
2.34 

2c29 
2.27 
2.31 
2.33 
2.34 
2.33 
2.32 
2.34 
2.35 
2.34 
2~36 

Table 13·- Wheat: Prices per bushel in three exporting countries, Friday 
mid-month Januar,y-June 1955; weekly April-July 1955 

Hard spring whe a£ 1 : Hard winter : Soft wheat 

Date 
(Friday) 

sUhit8d States,: Canada, : wheat, -~u,_m\"":''.t-e~d-
: Noo .1 Dark : No. 2· :United States,: States, 
: Northern Manitoba : No. 1 No. 1 
:Spring 13 per-: at Fort at· : .Soft White 
: cent protein : William Gal vest on : ~t Portland 

---- ___ ....;;; a_.t Duluth 1L : 2/ 3/ ' 4/ · 1/ 
Dollars Dollars Do!iars Doltars 

Friday mid-month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
Mavr 
June 

Weekly 
April 

June 

14 2.63 1.74 2.58 
18 2.66 1.75 2.60 
18 2.61 1.75 2.54 
15 2.60 : 1.75 2.52 
13 2.69 1.76 2.62 
17 2.64 1.76 2,36 

··'·· 

2 .. 36 
2 .. 38 

·. 2.40 
. 2~39 

2o40 
2c47 

22 2.68 1.75 2.55 ; 2.38 
29 2.60 1.75 2.54 . 2~38 
6 2.68 1.75 2.62 2.39 

2G 2 2. 72 1.75 2.61 . 2.41 
27 l 2.68 1.76 2,52 : 2e44 
. J 2.63 1. 76 2s39 2~46 

• 10 2.65 1. 76 2.40 2.46 

Australia 

J./ 

Dollars 

~1.65 

......... 

24 : 2.65 L, 76 ' 2.35 2~46>· .· --- .. 
JulJ:~:: 1 ; 2 10 lt76 . 2.J.4 213.2 --- .I 
1/ Spot or to, ~rrive. ~/ Fort Hiliiam quobation is in store. J/,:·Sales to non

contract countrie.s. Converted to United States currency. 4/ F.o7b. ship. 5/ 
Average price to various countries in Asia in late February~ 6/ Average f-o.b, 
Australian port price during May. 
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Table 14 .... Wheat: Supplies available for export or carryover in the United States, 
Canada, Argentina, and Australia, July 1, 1941-5.5 ~ 

It~m 
: Um.ted 
: States 

: 
, Canada :A . ti : A t 1i : Tot 1 , rgen na • us ra a a 

e • . : __ __..;........,... 

: Million Million Million Million Million 
bushels bushels bushels = bushels · bushels 

total season supplies 1/ 
~..,._ 

1941-42 - 1,330 
1942-43 1, 601 
1943-44 1, .599 
1944~48 (.5-year average) 1,399 
1949-50 1, 408 
1950"!51 1,456 
1951-52 1, 408 
1952-53 . ' : 1, 576 
1953-54 1, 737 
1954-55 : 1,875 

D.omestic disappearance for 12 months 
1941-42 : 669 
1942-43 : 948 
1943-44 1, 237 

· 1944-48 (5-year average) · : 823 
1949-.50 ; 684 
1950-51 694 
1951-52 677 
195'2-53 697 
1953-54 ; 619 
1954-55 : 600 

~xports beginning of season to June 30 2/ 
' 1941-42 : 30 -

1942-43 34 
1943-44 45 
1944-48 (5-year average) 383 
1949-50 . : 299 
1950-51 366 

. 1951-52 475 
1952-53 317 
1953-54 ~ 216 
1954-55 : ' 270 

Balance on July 1 for export or parryover 
'1942 631 
~~ : 6~ 
1944 317 
1945-49 (5-year average) 193 
1950 425 
1951 .. 396 

'1952- .256 
19.53 : .562 
1954 902 
19.5$ : 1,005 

• 

79.5 
980 
879 
546 
474 
574 
742 
90.5 
984 
882 

145 
171 
179 
1.56 
136 
144 
169 
150 
146 
160 .. 

213 
193 
318 
246 
208 
209 
313 
341 
234 
234 

437 
616 
382 
144 
130 
221 
260 
414 
604 
488 . . 

367 
403 
458 
284 
233 
228 
97 

28.5 
301 
337 

117 
121 
131 
147 
118 
116 

87 
142 
129 
132 

49 
38 
59 
51 
65 
67 

2 
29 
58 
75 

201 
244 
268' 
86 
50 
45 a· 

114' 
114" 
130 

209 
260 
264 
175 
237 
228 
179 
216 
236 
262 

60 
69 
95 
82 
72 
80 
79 
76 
72 
72 

29 
22 
47 
4.5 
66 
74 
46 
64 
33 ' 
59 

120 
169 
122 

48 
99 
74 
.54 
76 

131 
131 

2,701 
3,244 
3,200 
2,404 
2,352 
2,486 

' 2,426 
2,982 
3,258 
3.-356 

991 
1,309 
1,642 
1,208 
1,010 
1,034 
1,012 
1,065 

966 
964 

321 
287 
469 
725 
638 
716 
836 
751 
541 
638 

1,389 
1,648 
1,089 

471 
704 
736 
578 

1,166 
1,751 
1,754 

. ·l~ •';' ~ . 

1/ ·Carryover stocKs ·"':"":an~dr--p~ro~au~ction, except :""'To~r~u~n~it~e...,...a States where imports are 
included. . . · · · 

2/ Season begins July 1 for United States, August 1 for Canada, and December 1 
for Argentina and Australia. 

~-
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Table 15.- h'heat and wheat flour: World exports, by principal countries, 
s' w 

averages 1900-53, annual 1945-54 I 
~ .r::-
.r::-

:United States V: Canada 3.,/ Australia Argentina 
Eastern 

other 
Year . . Europe 3/ . 

e\.. - • . . . Total 
beginning : :Percent-: Q :Percent-: Q :Percent-: Q :Percent-: Q :Percent-: Q :Percent : y July :Quan- : age of : t~: age of : t ~n-: age of : ~an-: age of : uan- • age of • uan-. aP"e of • t •t • • t•t • 0 • 

: tity : total J. Y : total J. Y : total tJ. ty : total J. y : total . J. Y : total . 
: Mil .... IJiil. Mil. Mil. Mil. Mil. Mil. 
: bu. Pet. bu., Pet. bu. Pet. bu .. Pcto bu. Pcto bu. Pete bu. 

Average: : 
1900·..09 41: 155 26.0 38 6.4 26 4.4 84 14.1 a:n 38.7 62 10.4 596 
1910-19 Til: 183 27.5 128 19.2 55 8.3 89 13.4 130 19.6 80 12.0 665 
1920-29 Ii/: 222 26 .. 4 267 31..8 89 10.5 154 18.4 40 4 .. 8 68 8 .. 1 840 :: 
1930-3 9 Iii: 75 10.6 201 28.3 114 16.1 130 18.) 89 12.5 101 14.2 710 
194~3- ·= 384 1J,2.1 212 J0.6 90 2·2 72 7·2 36 2-9 21 5!t6 912 

: 
1945 391 45.7 361 42.1 36 4.2 68 7.9 1 0.1 857' N . -...J . 
1946 : 397 52.4 232 30.,6 L7 6.2 60' 7.9 6 0~8 16 2 .. 1 758 
1947 . 486 51..8 209 22.,2 96 10.2 102 10.9 Lo L .. 3 6 .6 939, . 

; 

1948 . 504 51 .. 1 222 22.5 122 12.4 61 6.2 53 5.4 24 2.4 1l . 
~25 1949 . 299 36.2 236 28 .. 6 114 13.8 88 10.7 54 f-..,6 ' 34 4.1 . 

195o 366 39.0 221 23 .. 6 127 13~6 103 11.0 37 3.9 84 859 
l,~~) 1951 475 44.6 347 )2 .. 6 99 9.3 30 2.8 54 5.1 61 5.6 

.i952 318 32.,2 392 39.7 99 10<10 29 3~0 48 L.9 101 10.2 987 
1953 217 24.7 288 32 .. 7 71 8.1 110 12 .. 5 45 5 .. 1 148 16.8 879 

; 1954 • 270 28.7 255 27.1 90 9.5 ll:30 13~8 5J 2_/197 20.9 942 • 
: 

1/ Excludes the wheat equivalent of e:xports of flour milled in l:xmd. 
flouro 

Includes principal products other than 

21 Includes exports of "wheat unfit for human consumption" from Canada to U.S. as follows: 19So-51, 12 mil. bu.; 
19"51-52, 30 mil. bu..; 1952-53, 20 mil .. bu.; 1953-54 and 1954-55~ 4 mil. bu..- Also includes wheat exported to the U.S. 
a part af which was milled in bond and later ~xported by the U.S. 

31 Includes U.s.s.R. 
Til Calendar years •. 
"51 Eastern Europe combined "t-dth 11other 11 • -
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